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2002. 03 Founded JW Biotech
2005. 05 Established JW Bio and a factory
2005. 08 Acquired a venture business certification

2017. 06 Acquired a certification for Functional Cosmetics by MFDS (JW 12)

2010. 02 Selected as one of the nation’s 10 top projects (AURI)
2010. 06 Exported products to the United States
2013. 12 Acquired a corporate research center certification
2014. 01 Acquired the ISO 22716 CGMP certification
2014. 03 Exported products to Europe
2016. 08 Acquired a CFDA certification (LEMAO three products)

CEO  Park Young-ho

Technological Introduction

Certification

Company Profile

Company History
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JW Bio acquired a patent after developing a low-temperature nanoextraction process which is a technology for effectively 
extracting the small particle sized active ingredients from seaweeds, herbal medicines and grains at low temperature. 
Since its foundation in 2002, the company has continuously engaged in R&D efforts to solve the problem of hair loss.
In addition, the company has obtained favorable responses from customers based on its research efforts into growth 
factors that have functional biological activities as well as functional peptides and applying them for manufacturing 
purposes. The company also has conducted R&D regarding adipose tissues derived from plant and adult stem cells and 
induced pluripotent stem cells through cooperation with related firms.
The company has secured international-level certifications in relation to manufacturing and production management 
after acquiring ISO22716, an international standard corresponding to CGMP(current good manufacturing practice),
and has exported goods to the United States and Europe. 
Products made by our company have been sold in the nation’s department stores, hair salons, drugstores and hair-loss 
management centers. The company supplies materials to university hospitals, skin care clinics and oriental clinics and 
products through OEM and ODM. All members of the company will make the utmost effort to develop products that 
satisfy customers’ needs and the highest standards through continuous R&D with an aim to develop the world’s 
highest-level goods in the field of depilation, in order to formulate “Anti Hair - loss = JW” in the global market. 

JW Bio has the newest technology for extracting functional ingredients from seaweeds, 
herbal medicines and grains without loss. The low-temperature nano extraction process of 

the company is a technology for efficiently extracting particle size ingredients (molecular 
weight 2,000 or less) from seaweeds, herbal medicines and grains and extracting bioactive 
substances and functional substances at low temperature (50~60 degrees) rapidly without 

causing thermal destruction. The low-temperature nano extraction process
(patent 10-0908745) is an advanced method for extracting active ingredients from raw 

materials without modification to realize the composite functions of those active ingredi-
ents contained in each material by overcoming the limitations of existing hydrothermal, 

solvent and membrane extraction methods. Using this latest process, it is possible to use 
unique ingredients as they are by preventing thermal destruction to highly functional 

bioactive substances in particular. Functional ingredients extracted through our process 
can be absorbed into pores in a rapid manner and help weakened hair recover its health 
vigor and this promotes regeneration by alleviating scalp problems caused by sebum or 
foreign matters. Various nutritional contents necessary for hair growth and recovery are 

effectively and compositely provided. Our R&D center has conducted in-depth research to 
learn about peptides, stem cells and other new materials based on our original technology.  

Got bachelor’s and master’s degree in food engineering from Kyungpook National University
Got a doctor’s degree from Texas A&M University, the United States

Former researcher at Kyungpook National University
Former adjunct professor at DaeguHaany University

Currently guest professor at Daegu Catholic University
Currently CEO at JW Bio

- The Effects of topical application of JW12 and DANISS for the prevention of the hair-loss and the promotion
   of the hair growth of the alopecia patients
- The Effects of JW12 for hair growth in mouse models

● Published papers in latest medical journals

Published papers in latest medical journals●

- Making seaweed polysaccharide into functional materials through super high pressure-enzyme extraction
   and their industrialization

- Extraction of hair restoring functional bioactive substances of JW12 and DANISS made with seaweeds
   and natural herbal medicines and verification of their clinical efficacy
- Verification of hair restoring mechanism of JW12 and DANISS developed as Korean-type products for preventing
   hair loss and for promoting hair growth, comparison between those products and the existing ones,
   and their application for actual patients
- Analysis of ingredients of JW12, a product for promoting hair growth, made with natural herbal medicines,
   extraction of substances promoting hair growth, analysis of reasons for promotion of hair growth,
   and verification of efficacy for mouse models and actual patients
- Development of quasi-drugs (products for preventing hair loss, for promoting hair growth) using seaweeds
   and herbal medicines
- Development of JW Tonic containing copper peptide complexes and analysis of its effects
- Extraction of effective substances through combining and analyzing each of the important ingredients of JW Tonic
   and development of a new product promoting hair growth
- Development of new JW Tonic containing growth factors and confirmation of hair growth effects
- Development of foods for preventing hair loss through ultrasonic extraction and their commercialization

Main R&D Results

Best proposal for thick, luxuriant hair & healthy scalp.
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Other Important Technology
● Technology for extracting, separating, refining

and concentrating important ingredients
● Technology for increasing absorption of active

ingredients in human transdermal tissues
● Technology for separating and extracting

membranes (MF, UF, NF, RO, PV)
● Technology for extracting supercritical fluids

and ultrasonic wave extraction method
● Use microwave extraction and radioisotopes



Scalp Medic

ScalpⓝDoctor JW TONICⅡ

Special Scalp & Hair Care Solution,
Best for Scalp and Hair Health

Special Scalp & Hair Care Solution,
Best for Scalp and Hair Health

※ This product exclusively for offline stores is supplied to domestic department stores and membership martsamong others. ※ This product that is exclusively for offline stores is also supplied to domestic hair salons among others.

※ This product exclusively for offline stores is supplied to domestic department stores and membership martsamong others. ※ This product is exclusively for online stores.
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Product Introduction Product Introduction

The Scalp Medic hair tonic is a product made through extracting functional ingredients at the size of very small particles at low 
temperature using about 10 materials, including seaweeds like brown seaweed and kelp, herbal medicines and grains.
This hair tonic also contains three kinds of peptide (sh-Oligopeptide-2, sh-polypeptide-9, sh-polypeptide-13) promoting hair 
growth and activation. This product is rapidly absorbed into pores, makes the scalp clean through controlling excessive sebum 
and is good for maintaining healthy scalp and hair through providing various nutritional elements necessary for hair growth.
This product which is directly sprayed to scalp to provide nutrients to hair roots can be used by both men and women. 

This ScalpⓝDoctor hair tonic contains about 10 ingredients extracted from seaweeds like brown seaweed and kelp, herbal 
medicines and grains, and sh-Oligopeptide-2 and Coppertripeptide-1. Various functional ingredients extracted at the size of very 
small particles at low temperature without thermal destruction and nutritional constituents are rapidly absorbed into pores to 
alleviate itching and make the scalp clean through controlling sebum production and promote hair growth.
This product which is directly sprayed to scalp to provide nutrients to hair roots can be used by both men and women.

JW TONICⅡ is made through extracting functional ingredients at the size of very small particles from 16 materials, such as 
seaweeds, herbal medicines and grains at low temperature. This tonic is rapidly absorbed, makes the scalp clean by controlling 

excessive sebum, reduces itching and helps in the  effective provision of various nutrients necessary for hair growth. 
This product which is directly sprayed to scalp to provide nutrients to hair roots can be used by both men and women. 

This PROSCALP SIGNATURE hair tonic contains various active ingredients and nutritional elements extracted from 13 materials, 
such as seaweeds like brown seaweed and kelp, herbal medicines and grains, at low temperature without thermal destruction. 

This product contains sh-Oligopeptide-2, sh-Polypeptide-13, Copper tripeptide-1.
This product is rapidly absorbed into pores, makes the scalp clean and is good for maintaining a healthy scalp

and hair through by providing various nutritional constituents necessary for hair growth.
This product which is directly sprayed to scalp to provide nutrients to hair roots can be used by both men and women.

Scalp Medic Hair tonic

150ml 
Price : 75,000 won 

ScalpⓝDoctor hair tonic

150ml 
Price : 70,000 won 

ScalpⓝDoctor hair tonic SET

150ml X 3EA 
Price : 200,000 won 

Scalp Medic Hair tonic SET

150ml X 3EA 
Price : 210,000 won 

Scalp Medic Shampoo

500ml 
Price : 30,000 won 

PROSCALP SIGNATURE Tonic Hair 

150ml X 3EA 
Price : 60,000 won 

PROSCALP SIGNATURE Shampoo

500ml 
Price : 50,000 won 

JW TONICⅡ

150ml 
Price : 59,000 won

JW TONICⅡSET

150ml X 3EA
Price : 170,000 won

PROSCALP SIGNATURE

Best proposal for thick, luxuriant hair & healthy scalp.
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150ml 150ml X 3EA 200ml

LEMAO Hair Tonic 01

JW 12

LEMAO Hair Tonic 02

LEMAO Shampoo

※ This product exclusively for offline stores is supplied to domestic hospitals and clinicsamong others. 

※ This product is exclusively for Chinese consumers.

※ This product is exclusively for Chinese consumers.

※ This product is exclusively for Chinese consumers.

CFDA Number
: J201611129

CFDA Number
: J20168209

CFDA Number
:  J20173509

LEMAO Shampoo

MEDISCALP

Best proposal for thick, luxuriant hair & healthy scalp.
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This MEDISCALP hair tonic is a premium hair tonic containing various functional ingredients extracted from seaweeds, herbal 
medicines and grains and four kinds of peptide (sh-Oligopeptide-2, Caffeoyl sh-Decapeptide-9, sh-polypeptide-9,
sh-polypeptide-13) promoting hair nourishment and growth. 
This product improves excessive sebum in the scalp, makes the scalp clean, reduces itching and is good for maintaining the 
health of the scalp and hair through providing various nutrients necessary for hair growth. 
This product which is directly sprayed to scalp to provide nutrients to hair roots can be used by both men and women.

LEMAO Hair Tonic 01 contains various effective ingredients and nutritional facts extracted from 12 materials, such as seaweeds like brown 
seaweed and kelp (tangleweed), herbal medicines and grains, at low temperature without thermal destruction. This product makes the scalp 
clean, reduces itching and is good for maintaining a healthy scalp and hair through providing various nutrients necessary for hair growth. 

This product which is directly sprayed to scalp to provide nutrients to hair roots can be used by both men and women.

LEMAO Hair Tonic 02 contains various effective ingredients and nutritional facts extracted from 16 materials, such as seaweeds 
like brown seaweed and kelp (tangleweed), herbal medicines and grains, at low temperature without thermal destruction.

This product controls excessive sebum, makes scalp clean, reduces itching and is good for maintaining the health of the scalp 
and hair through providing various nutrients necessary for hair growth.

This product which is directly sprayed to scalp to provide nutrients to hair roots can be used by both men and women.

LEMAO Shampoo washes the scalp and hair 
cleanly and reduces dandruff and itching. 

As this product contains extracts from 
seaweeds, like kelp and brown seaweeds, 

black beans, and herbal medicines, such as 
the leaves of pine trees and Thujaorientalis, 

it is good for maintaining the health of the 
scalp and hair. It also gives people a cool 

sensation while washing their hair with this 
product because it contains menthol.   

This JW 12 hair tonic is made through extracting various effective ingredients and nutritional constituents at the size of very 
small particles from materials, such as seaweeds, herbal medicines and grains, at low temperature without thermal destruction. 
This product which is directly sprayed to scalp several times a day to provide nutrients to scalp with rapid absorption.
This product is the Functional Cosmetics Approved by KFDA and can be used by both men and women.

Special Scalp & Hair Care Solution,
Best for Scalp and Hair Health

Functional Cosmetics
Approved by KFDA 

LEMAO Hair Tonic 01 LEMAO Hair Tonic 01 SET

LEMAO Hair Tonic 02 LEMAO Hair Tonic 02 SET

MEDISCALP Hair Tonic MEDISCALP Hair Tonic SET MEDISCALP Shampoo

500ml 
Price : 30,000 won 

150ml 
Price : 60,000 won 

150ml X 3EA  
Price : 175,000 won 

150ml 
Price : 65,000 won 

150ml X 3EA  
Price : 190,000 won 

JW 12

150ml 
Price : 45,000 won 

Product Introduction

※ This product is exclusively for on/off-line stores 

Functional Cosmetics



JW SHAMPOOJW PREMIUM SHAMPOO
: 10-FREE FORMULAR & BIOTIN SHAMPOO

FOR PROFESSIONAL ONLY
This product that is for professional management is supplied to depilation management centers, hospitals and clinics and oriental clinics.

0807

Check Below
Parabene CMIT/ MIT Phenoxyethanol Colorants BenzophenoneSulfate

Propylene Glycol Cocamidopropyl Betaine

Silicone

Triethannolamine

Best proposal for thick, luxuriant hair & healthy scalp.

JW BIO

Frequently asked questions about shampoos (FAQ)
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Scalp Medic Shampoo

500ml
Price : 30,000 won

OfflineDistributer : 

ScalpⓝJW Shampoo

300ml
Price : 18,000 won

Drugstores and othersDistributer : 

JW Shampoo

500ml
Price : 26,000 won

OfflineDistributer : 

MEDISCALP Shampoo

200ml hospitals and clinics
and others

Distributer : 

PROSCALP Signature Shampoo

1000ml
Price : 50,000 won

Domestic hair salons and othersDistributer : 

1. Is it possible to improve the conditions of the hair just through using a shampoo?
1. Is it possible to improve the conditions of the hair just through using a shampoo?
To maintain healthy hair, it is essential to keep the hair and scalp clean. Most people suffering from hair loss tend to produce 
a lot of oil and the scalp can’t breathe well because oil clogs pores. Shampoos play a very important role in solving such a 
problem associated with depilation. JW shampoos contain about 10% of extracts from seaweeds and herbal medicines, but it 
is more effective to use tonics together with the shampoos to see better results. 

2. What are your suggestions while using a shampoo?
While using a JW shampoo, you should take a proper amount of shampoo and make sufficient foam or suds in the hair and 
scalp first. After that, you should scrub the pores softly and evenly as you perform a massage action using your fingertips and 
clean your hair, in order to remove oil dirt from the scalp. When there is not sufficient foam, you can use more water. The 
entire shampooing time shouldn’t exceed five minutes. 

4. Is there a relationship between the number of hair washings and hair loss?
As people suffering from thinning hair have more sebum than other persons, they always should maintain their scalp in a 
clean state. It is good to wash your hair once a day in general, but people with much sebum or oil would be better to wash 
their hair again in the evening.  

3. Can I use a rinse together while using a JW shampoo?
You can use a rinse after using a shampoo, but it is good to use the rinse just for hair, not the scalp, because rinses contain 
much oil.  

This shampoo that contains extracts from various seaweeds and herbal medicines and biotin, a vitamin B complex washes the 
scalp and hair cleanly and is good for maintaining the health of the hair and scalp. This product is made with ingredients
that can be labeled over ‘10-free’ from silicon, sulfate, paraben, CMIT and MIT, among others, and the Green Grade
(within the second grade) of EWG. You can subject your hair and scalp to a lot of strain due to various pollutants,
ultraviolet rays and stress.

JW Shampoo washes out pollutants in scalp and hair cleanly and reduces dandruff and itching. As this product contains extracts 
from various seaweeds and herbal medicines, it is good for maintaining the health of the scalp and hair. It also gives people a 

cool and refreshing sensation while washing their hair with this product because it contains menthol.   

SCALING / STEP 01 / 2L / \70,000

FOR DRY SCALP / OILY SCALP / SENSITIVE SCALP
This product effectively removes dead cells, excessive sebum and waste materials from 
the scalp and pores. This product soothes the skin and immediately supplies moisture. 

Up to 12 plant extracts contained in the product compositely work to promote the 
health of the scalp and minimize skin irritation.    

PH BALANCING / STEP 02 / 2L / \100,000

FOR DRY SCALP / OILY SCALP / SENSITIVE SCALP
This product that is good for producing the correct PH balance in the scalp adjusts

the PH environment of the scalp which may have been changed to a dry alkaline condition. 
This product supplies moisture soothes the scalp through adjusting the oil-water balance 

and alleviates any scalp problems. This product can be used after scalp scaling.

NOURISHING / STEP 03 / 2L / \200,000

FOR ALL TYPE
This hair tonic that is made with about 10 ingredients extracted from herbal medicines, 

seaweeds and grains makes the scalp healthy and supplies nutrients to the hair.
Finely extracted active ingredients which are very well absorbed promote

the health of the scalp and hair. (Applied for all types of scalp) 

Product Introduction Product Introduction



Manufacturing and quality management systems satisfying 
CGMP (current good manufacturing practice) standards

Enterprise certified to operate a research center

based on its best OEM/ODM consulting!  
JW BIO will stay with its customers

The JW brand pursues the world’s
highest-level products.   

JW Bio, a company that has acquired the ISO 22716 CGMP certification,
has established systematic production facilities that meet the highest standards.  

The company can research, analyze and develop products satisfying customer needs
and can execute all processes, including the manufacturing of pilot products, in a continuous manner. 
The JW brand seeks to produce the world’s highest-level products.   

For inquiries about OEM/ODM product development :
E-mail : jwbio12@naver.com / Tel. +82-53-427-1201~2

Frequently asked questions about tonics (FAQ)

How to use JW hair tonics

1. What is hair tonic ?
Hair tonic helps people maintain hair healthy through supplying nutrients to scalp.

Hair tonic makes weakened and thin hair roots healthy and recover.

2. What are the ingredients contained in hair tonic and their characteristics ?
JW hair tonics are made with seaweeds (brown seaweed and tangleweed), grains (black bean, black sesame)

and herbal medicines (leaves of pine tree and Thujaorientalis). We extract ingredients of raw materials
through the patented low-temperature nano extraction process at low temperature without thermal destruction.

In addition, fine particles in our products are rapidly absorbed into scalp.

3. How to use hair tonics ?
Spray a sufficient amount of hair tonic on parts of scalp which are affectedby or are expected to be affected

by depilation several times a day. While spraying it, you should be careful to prevent hair tonic from running down
and away from the scalp. You should use hair tonic every day and it is more effective to use it in the evening.

You can use hair tonic before or after shampooing your hair and you don’t have to wash your hair after using it.

4. If I want to see the effects of hair tonic, how long should I use it for ?
It depends on people’s scalp conditions and degrees of depilation, and surrounding conditions and living habits.

But it is good for you to use a bottle (150ml) within a month. You can see better effects through using more.
It is good to take pictures of scalp parts with a smart phone every month and compare how they change.

5. Are your products effective for women too ?
Of course. JW hair tonics are mostly made with seaweeds, herbal medicines and grains.

As they don’t contain  hormone drugs at all, women can use them safely.

6. When I stop using the tonic, will I lose my hair again ?
Even if you stop using our products, there is no rapid hair loss if hair follicles recover their function to some degree.

However, it is good to continuously use hair tonic until hair roots become sufficiently self-sustainable.

7. Should I wash my hair before and after using your products ?
You don’t have to wash your hair in order to use our products. You can use our products in your spare time

and don’t have to wash your hair after using them.There will be no inconvenience even if you go out after using them.

8. Can there be hair itching or pimples after using your products ?
Those cases are not common but there can be temporary hair itching or pimples 

after people with long term depilation or seriously clogged pores use our products. These symptoms can occur 
when the clogged pores of people with sensitive scalp are opened up due to the seaweed ingredients contained

in products but will disappear within two weeks in general. If the scalp itches a lot or pimples are serious
after using our products, then such people should desist from using the product.

9. How to keep tonics ?
You can keep them at room temperature avoiding the direct rays of sunlight and high temperatures.

It also is good to keep them in a refrigerator.

10. Tell me about use periods of your products ?
JW hair tonics can be used for 30 months after dates of manufacturing and shampoos for 36 months.

Expiration dates are written on the lower part or the side of products.

OEM / ODM

1009 Best proposal for thick, luxuriant hair & healthy scalp.
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1. Spray a proper amount of hair tonic on the desired parts two or three times a day.
It is important to apply to scalp if possible and to use a proper amount every day.

If you spray too much at a time, the hair tonic may run down and away from the scalp.
Therefore, it is good to use a proper amount of tonic.

When the hair tonic runs down, tap it with the fingertips to direct it to the scalp.

2. It is important to eat a balanced diet, to do moderate physical exercise and to reduce stress
in order to maintain a healthy scalp and healthy hair.

In addition, you should try to maintainthe healthy equilibrium of the body.

3. In the morning, after washing your hair, you should dry your hair with a towel and spray hair tonic 
on scalp evenly.When the hair tonic is absorbed into the scalp to some degree,

you should comb your hair or dry it using a drier before going out.
After using the hair tonic, you don’t have to wash your hair again.

4. The evening time is when the hair grows the most in a day. It is good to spray a proper amount of
hair tonic and to take a sufficient rest. To get better effects, you can use the hair tonic

one more time after it has been absorbed the first time.

OEM : Original Equipment Manufacturing
ODM : Original Development & Design Manufacturing
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